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On today's podcast episode, in our "Retail Me This, Retail Me That" segment, we discuss

what's fueling the non-endemic retail media fire, how to do non-endemic advertising the

wrong way, and how success is measured. Join our analyst Sara Lebow as she hosts vice

president of content Suzy Davidkhanian and analyst Sarah Marzano.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Sara Lebow (00:00):

Build scale and optimize your creator a�liate programs for maximum ROI. With awin,

leverage the platform's best in class technology and award-winning expertise in end-to-end

influencer program and campaign measurement to your brand's advantage and drive

impressive results. Visit awin.com/emarketer to learn more. Hello listeners. Today is

Wednesday, May 15th. Welcome to Behind the Numbers re-Imagining Retail, an e-marketer

podcast made possible by a win. This is the show where we talk about how retail collides with

every part of our lives. I'm your host, Sarah Libo. Today's episode topic is How are Retail

media networks using non-endemic advertising to keep growing? Before we jump into that,

let's meet today's guests. Joining me for today's episode. We have VP of content on our retail

desk, Susie David Canyon. Hi Susie.

Suzy Davidkhanian (00:58):

Hi Sarah. Thanks for having me.

Sara Lebow (01:00):

Thanks for being here. Also here is principal analyst Sarah Marzano. Hi Sarah.

Sarah Marzano (01:05):

Hello.

Sara Lebow (01:06):

Welcome back to the podcast. Okay, we are going to get started with free sample. Our did

you know segment where I share a fun fact tidbit or question? It's a question because on and

she likes competition. The question is, so Mother's Day was this past Sunday in the US and in

Canada. Shout out to my mom who is a devoted listener. Do you guys know what the most

popular Mother's Day gift is in the us?

Suzy Davidkhanian (01:36):

Wait, by volume or by unit? By dollar volume or by unit?

Sara Lebow (01:40):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/7ZjnUtW-RZ2XKl4WmK3tQMwnbKwHpvq4aniL_8ZWTZfL77qRHea8ApzO1IH_YrzVqmG_4XkGwuUKnV-DJLY8GHbFhmg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.5699999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/PYUxEQj_GWIyBI3O1xEfh6tIkBOUP9Qiaakd0VWnvBe78X7ih-n3t-cpDyYAMqsHutRqOU0KUaKjddsMg83NdHn_FKQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=58.74
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https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/mqEqrarevP5d4QloVnHSTzXnEZK1CMr4fFh2zOS7YSZc1n7fxuHXbdVd2Ze1KUpvtCoHAmU5Vs2i5zOuvW1I8TaLNk4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=65.31
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/8whEUQgGKOYl6cFyPM5EZffW6iC7Vcijywr83rX9Y3juf4VwKbNkoPEgXXoRSxX4Zcd8Ddkkyex6xx0X1OUQw9H20KA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=66.3
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/AV-7WF2Vp5XMYqdUKK5rmyqYdsQ0Fcv95mP4m4jDBiIWdkJtIm1ZnO2fUWRqiKizznwTUiC-bh2n15tDSRaYXtCyRsE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=96.69
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By percentage of people buying it.

Suzy Davidkhanian (01:42):

Flowers.

Sarah Marzano (01:43):

I was going to say that

Sara Lebow (01:46):

You're both right. Sort of. It's a tie between flowers and greeting cards. According to the NRF

Sarah Marzano (01:51):

Greeting cards count as a gift. Oh,

Sara Lebow (01:53):

That's the moms of the country.

Sarah Marzano (01:54):

A little bar. I got to talk to my household about this.

Sara Lebow (01:56):

Did your eight month old get you a greeting card?

Sarah Marzano (01:59):

No.

Sara Lebow (02:00):

How's that? But

Suzy Davidkhanian (02:01):

You got good cuddles and that's what counts.

Sara Lebow (02:04):
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Okay, let's keep moving. Let's jump into our segment. Tell me this, tell me that where we

discuss an interesting retail topic. Today's topic is how retail media networks are using non-

endemic advertising to keep growing retail media. Ad spend is projected to grow by 26% this

year per our forecast. And an emerging piece of that pie is going to come from non-endemic.

First, we need to figure out what non-endemic really means though. So what does non-

endemic advertising mean?

Sarah Marzano (02:36):

So non-endemic advertising in retail media is simply when retailers make their ad inventory

available to advertisers who are promoting either products or services that aren't sold

directly by that retailer. So not something that you can buy on that retailer's website or in their

stores.

Sara Lebow (02:55):

So if I'm the Home Depot and I'm serving a barbecue sauce ad next to a grill product, that

might be a non-endemic advertisement Yes.

Sarah Marzano (03:03):

On those retailers websites. Yeah.

Suzy Davidkhanian (03:05):

So relevant to the people who would normally be on the marketplace, but complimentary to

what's already on the site.

Sara Lebow (03:13):

And I feel like we're seeing an increasing number of brands do this. I know Walmart Connect

just made some announcements specific to supporting non-endemic brands. Right?

Sarah Marzano (03:22):

Yeah. So I think there's a couple trends going on in retail media that are sort of adding fuel to

the appetite for non-endemic. The first is that retailers who have more mature developed

retail media networks are recognizing that they might be reaching a level of saturation among

their endemic brands. So they're really well optimized among monetizing advertisements

among the brands that they carry. And even though they might be looking at growth from

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ua1tVhLaL2_3EY9XtrBWkZbeulQaRm7zvjFz8Vm2zb-8GprEx8lTj2twDx5RY8w7qx5U-BYDb7uFqlhDOtnVQsZorEE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=156.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/rcG71KRLjrJr92RxHvFKsVT0tYdrGXweZk1i7gQVZ92W596Ikly5XRzetnlTFiYhJDsUnuhPyZP3xxr6jMxfrYti8vU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=175.62
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https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/3Z9HuEUrgNW2W5hRPLihYtryAzk04tmGdB3eyt8Ru0emgn-eCr75ithsnB8iD6y79MT__WWgRbBT6GJvzjFR9olivY4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=193.3899999
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those programs over the next few years, it's not as significant of growth as they might like to

see. So increasingly looking at opening up ad inventory beyond the brands that they carry in

order to continue fueling the growth of what they've recognized is a very profitable revenue

stream.

Sara Lebow (04:04):

That makes sense. It probably looks like a lot of growth. If Kraft Heinz starts advertising with

you, it probably looks like a lot less growth when they continue advertising with you. You need

to find ways to bring those new names in.

Sarah Marzano (04:16):

Yeah, that's exactly right. And I think non-endemic is one of the ways that retailers are looking

to really accelerate and add incremental growth and the other being moving o�site where

there is a lot more inventory to open up

Suzy Davidkhanian (04:28):

Or in store.

Sarah Marzano (04:29):

That's right.

Suzy Davidkhanian (04:30):

Which we talk about all the time. But I also think the most important part too here is how can

you find a whole new way of monetizing your platform? And so it's like one, do you grow

either by continuing to do what you're doing but just finding more people. So that's one. Or

it's just squeezing more money out of your current brands. But we know that budgets are

limited, so this is just another way of increasing the pool, but it really, I think it's really

important for us to remind everyone that it only works if you're complimenting the products

that you're already selling and if you're thinking about a shared consumer profile because it

wouldn't work otherwise. Right. Sarah, what was the example you were telling me about the

other day?

Sarah Marzano (05:08):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/QsSbckBW2u63-GPYypI-reMcq4x4ug1RMlrjUp5Qv_EbiFO5vuhGTdmC3lXq_CQ6Ue7x3In-FcDmV4xONoezJfi_hQU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=244.78
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Yeah, so I think there's certainly considerations when it comes to doing non-endemic, right?

And the first is going to be ensuring that the o�ering that you're bringing into the mix feels

relevant and complimentary to your audience. When retailers are going to want to really think

through this, especially if they're opening up inventory on one of their own properties,

whether that's on their website or on their app, or even in their stores, if you are allocating real

estate to advertisers that feel really irrelevant to your customer base, then you run the risk of

eroding the customer's experience and you're obviously running the risk of the advertiser not

seeing the results that they would otherwise like to see, which

Suzy Davidkhanian (05:46):

That's a really important part. So not only are you trying to figure out how to measure it

properly, which I'm sure we'll about, but trust is really important. And understanding that you

don't want to clutter the consumer experience, whether it's with too many ads of the same

thing or things that they're not interested in or things that they can't a�ord, which was this

example. It was a budget value sort of chain that was advertising a very high end carb

automotive brand. And so yes, you're going to make an incremental amount of dollars on that

and it might be really easy year one, but it'll certainly be hard to replicate in year two.

Sara Lebow (06:23):

Yeah, that sounds like a real risk. I think the other risk here is that you have to make sure that

these brands are truly non-endemic, which is to say that they aren't competing with what you

are selling on your retailer website. And I think that can be di�cult If you are an Amazon or a

Walmart, you need to look to totally di�erent industries because there aren't a lot of retail

industries that you don't have a vested stake in.

Sarah Marzano (06:46):

And I think we're going to see a lot of activations in non-endemic go towards services. So

things like financial services or insurance or health services, things that are truly sitting outside

of that retailer's ecosystem, but are certainly part of their consumers day-to-day lives.

Suzy Davidkhanian (07:01):

And it sounds like, I mean we're talking about this in a very sort of umbrella kind of theoretical

way, but Amazon has already started doing it so that if you are, and Walmart is in the process

of, or has started to do it as well. But the example for Amazon was, I think it was you're

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/QU1tXJxbyisQBnc2MjWiiAECd1z-WQSJZciOIGmjgAd4v3MaFQKTJOFLrzWb-LwFss4BbJPJWzF4Gxjtw00mlxI4_TQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=346.63
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TtgXMZxwvorPaX19vHoky88XwT15HKe082mPzbEozcjeLxS-j7W-uIvmQdaBe_3-lUTya5dtWzLs8_ttnbK7TMhwqOI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=383.36
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https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/WSGiABtZnm2BzHyMa4We0ueP0UTWv3MseVWNHvyQkGBlaGjBG5jhLBmr3Pjhimtq5ijldgFlyhAZuLdpuDUGVy-iHVo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=421.3399999
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looking at, but it could be anything, right? You're looking at a bathing suit, you're looking at

beach towels, you're looking at the example I think they had was luggage. And then you're

serviced either a hotel or an airline, some sort of ad that is sort of tangentially related to

potentially you traveling because you're buying a suitcase.

Sara Lebow (07:35):

That's fascinating because you have Marriott and other, I guess we're loosely calling them

commerce media networks doing the opposite thing where you're looking at the Beach Hotel

and you're being served the ad for a retailer or a brand selling you that bathing suit or that

suitcase.

Suzy Davidkhanian (07:52):

Well, at the end of the day, I think they all have di�erent customers, and so they're all trying to

figure out how can you find more similar customers to the ones that you already have on your

marketplace and that would buy whatever the non-endemic brand product services and the

platform is just trying to monetize more better.

Sara Lebow (08:10):

So we know that retail media has been working for endemic advertisers, but how does the

non-endemic advertising aspect change things here and what is the relationship between

those advertisers and the retailers?

Sarah Marzano (08:25):

Yeah, I think the value of retailers first party data has been more than proven by the success

we've seen from retail media networks over the past decade or so, and obviously increasingly

over the past few years. And I think what's happening is that endemic brands or seeing the

proof points or investing these dollars sometimes as part of doing business with their

retailers, but being obviously o�ered up more and more options for doing that. But non

endemics who are looking to future proof their advertising investments with this continuously

impending deprecation with a third party cookie are also seeing the value of retailers first

party data. So you have this nice ideally tidy case of two-way demand, where the retailers are

looking to further monetize their data, use their toolkit to expand beyond the walls of their

endemic brands, and you've got these non endemics who have an appetite to really be able to

leverage that data. And again, I think whether that's on the retailer's onsite properties, if

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/D9Q2BvVHarLpxSPzjw0-UCzupsqWHDoBZjYgikr04w7xPKyJ5N02fcILj8_dWkO91euX3wm5unqVudLb1CtRV8aAhG4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=455.36
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/EXHN-Z-JAY1t9YXZ3Im_colWAt4ME8tiLGMqMopnjdAOz9bNag39vA3RukDOBt7JbfxRl-Ku8_aaKr7Vt3AcEERUuB0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=472.7
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/X3sCrNuGiCk4q08vFMYm2RpxLbIqS23PgeXEOsmDtB0JCV8fKZrZsioZiYak9VsMPiXkmTD7L9CHT0SYZgqOv_pA6do?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=490.73
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/sW49cuDUd07w7o33BYKsmstaJcdnvCnbHJfLuathWTp_gqWxpliygzYNCJXzO3McrWK6ZCRnV7RKEGUWTtDRsuhSHaE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=505.19
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they're willing to open up that ad inventory or just using the targeting capabilities o�site

across the open web to ensure that the impressions that they're getting from their campaign

feel really relevant.

Suzy Davidkhanian (09:36):

And for some, isn't it also o�site, but on their own platforms, if you think about Amazon and

Amazon Prime and all of their live stream sports where they're using their data from the ad

network too and here too, it's like either they're the endemic brands that they're talking about

in the prime video or, but that's another really seamless way of using the data, not disrupting

the customer experience and increasing the breadth of eyeballs, let's call it to a product that

you might not have thought about otherwise.

Sarah Marzano (10:06):

Yeah. Im DB was an example with Amazon's non endemic activations as well, which I feel like is

not commonly known that they own IMDB and operate it. So

Sara Lebow (10:14):

Where Amazon was putting ads on the I MDB site. Yeah, I mean it's interesting when you go

o�site either on one of these owned sites which are borderline o�site or truly o�site with non-

endemic ads because it really is just the data that is the currency there, then retail media is not

being activated on the website, nor is it being activated using the brands that are sold on the

website. So it's two di�erent touch points of partnerships there.

Suzy Davidkhanian (10:40):

So I think of retail media as the data part and the retail media platform as the marketplace,

the onsite stu�. And so the currency is the data, but that's the retail media part.

Sarah Marzano (10:53):

You're right. So the o�site activations are still leveraging the retailer's first party data to

segment that audience and again, make sure that the impressions that are generated by that

o�site campaign are relevant. I think anytime you move o�site, you're sacrificing a little bit of

the control and a little bit of the data granularity in terms of what you can ensure in terms of

who actually the impressions are coming from and the environment that that's happening in.

But again, you have the advantage of the increased scale and inventory available if you

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/KpgUV3byExu7Spx1yGKS2TiQ33eJe-mbPz7V3_cy6X6nQ-8hRC-kcPcGSxymmX5hqRWKAUOJ8kHNosc_iIbGjzbVsb0?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=576.8099999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/DpuurFN_F67bEPwi-38PczCa68Ya_EC4ySSqzBJ0jAuz1ePRKQH_AjNPZ6TWKjO72Eyhj4ZHLlOkp_YYNe8hUaCajos?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=606.84
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https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/gmNDV07TaPwIkeVr-IdEy-mW0D0RH2XeFvlsy2-AGS45FCwC8ZvVqhtl7MKqNbNrR00pRmOlZgk4j07YIrQT6T4LGNM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=653.01
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compare who's on the open web and all the spaces you can place an ad versus on a retailer's

owned property. And I think as retail media moves o�site, a lot of retailers are famously very

protective of their own digital properties, and so there might be more willingness where there

wasn't before to engage with non endemics.

Sara Lebow (11:40):

I want to talk a little bit more about that data granularity and about measuring success, which

is something that one of you teased at before when we're talking about, I don't want to call it

traditional retail media, but it's because it's not. But when we're talking about onsite search

ads like our retail media 1.0 as called it before, it's really easy to measure that conversion

when you are talking about another party coming in and advertising their own products. How

can you measure that? The ads are a success?

Sarah Marzano (12:09):

I think it's really important to consider the goal of the sort of advertisement. So yeah, the

foundation of retail media is sponsored product listings on a retailer's website. It exists really

low in the funnel. It's easy to provide that closed loop attribution and those performance

metrics because you know exactly what you want the customer to do, right? You're showing

them and promoting a product really close to the point of purchase. But I think whether it's

non endemics, again, on a retailer's website or o�site, the goals really shift and change. But

retail media is already going through that evolution as they move endemic brands o�site into

mid and upper funnel, more brand storytelling spaces. So you see the goals and the measures

for success already evolving. I think for a non-endemic brand, it's sort of thinking through the

way you would almost any digital advertising campaign, right? What's the call to action? What

are you hoping the customer does? And it could be, again, as simple as measuring impressions

that you're able to achieve with one campaign versus another, and every advertiser's going to

have sort of a benchmark baseline that they're looking to achieve.

Suzy Davidkhanian (13:14):

So it's also things like click-through rates, right? Or it's really, it's thinking about the KPIs and

understanding what is it? Are you trying to drive sales or are you just trying to drive

awareness? What is it that you're trying to do? But if you think about the TV ads where it's like

get a free vitamins if you use this code. So that's another way that they're closing the loop to

figure out if it's going to work or not. So say it was the luggage with an airline or a hotel and
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it's like asking on Amazon or whatever so that you get a discount potentially when you're

booking your flight, then they can attribute it to the Amazon campaign. So it's figuring out

clever ways really. I think of one, like Sarah said, deciding what is it that you're measuring for

in terms of what is it you're trying to achieve? And then two, figuring out ways that you can

elicit behaviors with codes. And basically it's tagging, how are you tagging things in a way that

you can pick up the tags after.

Sarah Marzano (14:05):

Yeah. I think as we get into more sophisticated iterations, and probably there are folks already

doing this, so no one ding me, but we're going to be looking at data collaborations, data clean

rooms, and ways to get really sort of granular by partnering the two entities data sources to

understand exactly who you were able to reach, who you might not have been reaching

before, and what the result was.

Suzy Davidkhanian (14:26):

Because part of also the data from retail media is that you understand people's who they are

because you know where they're living, who they're banking with, at least their credit cards, a

lot of information about them, their preferences. So the granularity of the data you have

makes lookalike modeling and making sure that you're targeting the right person. Also, part of

the success of doing it, even if you can't attribute it to a sale, it's much better than just hoping

that your personalization campaign is working.

Sara Lebow (14:57):

So this promise of retail media as providing closed loop attribution, it's a little more

complicated than just the add on Amazon becomes the purchase on Amazon, but we're still

closing that loop through these new complex ways of connecting data to a purchase. It's just

that the loop is getting maybe a little bigger and more twisted along the way.

Sarah Marzano (15:18):

I think it's possible, but it's not necessarily going to be the goal going out of the gate in terms

of what the promise is for non-endemic advertising, leveraging retailer first party data.

Suzy Davidkhanian (15:27):
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I was going to say also when any advertising campaign that they're doing, what is it that

they're trying to achieve? And then once they realize what they're trying to achieve, then they

find the right tactics and channels, whether it's through retail media, whether it's through

advertising on a mobile app outside of retail media in general, whether it's in store, whether

it's on a bus stop, whatever it is that makes sense for what it is that you're trying to achieve. If

you're just doing an awareness campaign, it's very di�erent than if you're trying to grow sales

in a direct one-to-one sort of relationship.

Sara Lebow (15:54):

Okay. Well, that is all we have time for today, so thank you for being here, Susie.

Suzy Davidkhanian (15:59):

Thanks for having me,

Sara Lebow (16:00):

And thank you, Sarah.

Sarah Marzano (16:01):

Thanks for having me too.

Sara Lebow (16:04):

Thank you to our listeners and to Victoria who edits the podcast. We'll be back next

Wednesday with another episode of re-Imagining Retail and e-Marketer Podcast. And

tomorrow you can join Marcus for another episode of the Behind the Numbers Daily, an e-

Marketer podcast made possible by Awin.
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